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Film prof Robin Wood: horror films
Story & Photo 

By Lydia Pawlenko 
Robin Wood insists that we can no 

longer be content with talking about 
film as a beautiful work of art. He 
has argued that a work of art is not 
an object for display in a museum 
case, but an object for use.

A renowned film critic, professor, 
and also Chairman of Fine Arts at 
Atkinson College, Robin Wood is an 
extraordinary man. His bright red 
office is adorned with select horror 
film posters of It’s Aliue. A gay lib 
button is proudly worn on his bright 
red shirt. He uses care in choosing 
words. It is frustrating to answer 
questions in a few sentences. There 
is so much more he has to say.

“I am interested in examining 
popular cinema both to look for

artistically significant work, and to 
study social and cultural trends, 
particularly in horror films, which 
seems to be important in the 
seventies,” he explains.

Numerous articles of his have 
appeared in Movie and Film 
Comment. He is also the author of 
many books, among which are 
Hitchcock’s Films, Ingmar 
Bergman, the Apu Trilogy and 
Personal Views.

Professor Wood believes that 
approaches to film criticism have 
changed in the seventies, “Critics 
are far more politicized and 
politically aware. There is at last a 
strong and articulate body of 
Marxist film criticism. This is 
reflected in my own film criticism. 
Underlying it is my own com

mitment to gay and women’s 
liberation as radical movements.”

Why the fascination with horror 
film?

“The common aim of the gay and 
women’s movement is the over
throw of patriarchal ideology, and 
the essence of the horror films is the 
challenge of our standard nor
mality,” he says.

In his idea he connects two in
terrelated Freudian theses : that in a 
society built on monogamy and 
family there will be an enormous 
surplus of sexual energy that will 
have to be repressed; and that what 
is repressed must always strive to 
return.

“Popular films are both the 
personal dreams of their makers 
and the collective dreams of their
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Atkinson Fine Arts chairman Robin Wood

Bethune symposium spotlights South Africa
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Saul was speaking at last week’s 016 opportunity to see “what the students were even more backward, population must be left believing to the liberation struggle in the

Bethune College symposium on The jegacy of a successful struggle looks even more right-wing, and even that their standard of living, which Portugese colonial territory, and
Transition in Southern Africa «X „. . ... ,, . ™°re narrow than their grand- is already the highest in the world, commented that the Frelimo and the
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According to Saul the sixties was ^erstated sense of just how much would first see to it that they killed would otherwise panic the liberal,
According to aaui, me sixties was damage the war has done to

a decade in which the forces of Mozambique,” he remarked, 
change internationally and in the According to Saul, there is a 
country were relatively muted.

But what is clear now in the 
seventies is that the lull is over and,
“the people in South Africa are 
doing something about their 
situation and it is important to take 
their new expression of ongoing 
initiative very seriously,” Saul said.

There is an increasing resistance 
which is taking its toll as the white 
oppression is increasing.

“In the course of chatting as 
widely as I could with the people in 
South Africa, I can say safely that I 
met only a very few blacks who 
hadn’t been imprisoned and beaten 
by the police in the last five or six 
months”, Saul said.

And although this is a very old 
story in South Africa, Saul added 
that everyone also suggested to him 
that this kind of internal terrorism 
has intensified and moved into new

According to Abrahams, the 
stuggle does not rest solely with the 
regime. South Africa is tremen
dously rich and “probably one of the 
last extremely rich areas in the 
world" that a colonial power can 
exploit,” he maintained.

themselves and destroyed South English-speaking white population 
Africa,” he said.

Abrahams pointed out that the where they might challenge their 
necessity to actually draw people process of regimentation has been government and ask for change,” he
actively into the struggle, and to much greater since 1948, and that maintained,
create institutions which are the Afrikaner Nationalist party has But the resistance has now taken 
genuinely democratic. been diabolical and systematic in up again with a new breed of people,

This was further illustrated by a the regimentation and division of the many who are training with the
remark by Mozambique’s President country.
Machel that, “it is very important 
for Africans to use Marxism and not 
let Marxism use them”.

The second speaker at the sym
posium, Professor Cecil Abrahams, 
is an exile from South Africa and 
now teaches at Bishop’s University 
in Montreal.

and get them into the situation

As western investments amount in 
African National Congress and who the millions of dollars, their in- 

But mounting resistance has also were involved in the Soweto and vestment will not be easily over-
been apparent since 1948, with in- other uprisings in South Africa in thrown overnight.
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Abrahams began his talk with the 
assertion that “South Africa is the 
cancer of Southern Africa which has 
resulted in many African countries 
conflicting with themselves. All 
forces should be amassed there 
because the day you solve the South 
African question you will in many 
ways resolve the problems in

areas. Southern Africa ”
While conversing with some of the Abrahams led into his perceptions 

people m Soweto, it became clear on the South African issue with a 
that changes are occurring in the short personal account of life in that 
ideological movement as well. The country
major activités no longer rest with He reminded the audience that

ltSf^ne’,HbU thCr? 18 a resistance and transition in the 
deepening of the ideological per- country * not new, contrary to
and m?porta.nce western news media coverage which
taWina a^nn Workuig CkSS deals with situations such as in
takmg acùon Soweto and Sharpeville.
sfoSinn in Wh S *** But changes trill not come about
JSÏÏÎÏÏp imJrtaït H R1 u" easily. for according to Abrahams, 
sidering the important role of blacks the Afrikaner sneaking whitemFoLTntf Vh-Pr0hCeSS ’’the Said" population has been iïdJrtrinated 

thf immeH Ï obaervatl?™™s into believing that it is impossible
th?t “!e for blacks to share In the power and , 

tesïïfï« erS 10 the opportunities of the cotntry. *

“One constantly heard talk of •our °Len TÏ $
XXKXX? tth predominately wh,te A?nka„e? Î

The threat of war was furthej university. The survey was based on
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Speakers Cecil Abrhams John Saul and moderator Ato Sekyl-Otu at Bethune symposium.

are to be left at the C.Y.S.F. 
offices room 106 Central Square. 
There is also a similar trip to 
Ottawa leaving and returning on 
the same dates as the Montreal 
trip. The cost return is $25.00.

More Student travel - con
venient transportation to Ottawa 
and Montreal directly from the 
York Campus leaves Wednesday 
December 20, 1978 at 3:00 p.m. 
Returns January 2nd, 1979 at: 
From Ottawa - 1:00 p.m. From 
Montreal -11:00 a.m. Cost - Ot
tawa return $25.00 - Montreal - 
$28.00, Payment cheque or money 
order to Voyageur Colonial,

0 Peterborough. Deadline 
December 13, 1978. Please leave 
cheques at the C.Y.S.F.

C.Y.S.F. SUN AND SKI BASH - 
trips to Mont Ste. Anne, Sugar- 
bush, Quebec Winter Carnival, 
Ski Banff, Florida, Village at 
Smuggler’s Notch, and New 
Year’s Bash in Montreal. For 
more information please contact 
CYSF 667-2515.

Anyone interested in welcome 
to join Toronto Festac Produc
tions (a student group) as a 
volunteer. Future projects are: 
an International Student 
Seminar; a Canadian Designers’

Symposium and community 
resource seminars. Present 
projects include a crime- 
prevention seminar for the City 
of Toronto. If interested, in
dividuals may leave their names, 
type and year of study, and phone 
number inthe CYSF office.

The Council of the York Student 
Federation would like to wish all 
York students a very healthy, 
happy and safe Christmas, 
Chanukah and New Year.

Submitted on behalf of the 
Council, 

David W. Chodikoff 
President, CYSF Inc.

| your student 
' council

soriM. rnuinini uwp.utin .0mmtmi. Plaza Pt. Clair 11:30 a.m. Cost -
Bus departs from the Ross return trip to Montreal $28.00. 

Building Friday December 15th, Payment: by money order or
1978 1:00 p.m. Bus departs from certified cheque made payable to 
Montreal at Atwater and St. VOYAGEUR COLONIAL, 
Catherine, Tuesday January 2nd, PETERBOROUGH, Deadline for
1979 at 11:00 a.m. and Fairview checks December 8,1978. Checks


